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News Notes ofPendleton IMP ITc PhnnMUse the Phones
Grocery, 2 Phones 526

Other Depts. 73
Grocery, 2 Phoned 526

Other Depts. 78 ,and for the present will conduct the I Weather Is Warmer. SERVICE.I business from his residence tn Slilwau-- 1 The weather is warmer today. the?
PENDIJCTOS'S LEAKING TOREjkie. Or. Mr. Shrock recently resigned maximum beinj S. The minimum, j

ihis position as organization manager 'says Major Moorhouse. was 39 last'

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
October 25, County School

Teachers' Institute, at Pendleton
high school.i nf the Oreeon Dairymen's league, night. Tiie barometer registers 29.70

with which he was associated for three and no more rain is expected tonight,
years. Trior to that he was county Latest into Com- -Herres Women's Correet Hosiery

October :4 to 29. National
Laundry Week.

November it. East End Fair
and Apple Show.

November 21, special city

agent in Yamhill and Umatilla coun Hats Made.
ties. Oregonian. Eighteen hats were made ut the mil plete One s Costume. Newest Neckwearlinery school yesterday at I'kiah, says

i Mrs. Edith G. Van Oeusen, home dem-
onstration agent. Mrs. Van Deusen In harmonizing shadesTo Build Two Houses

A permit to construct two dwellings
on Aura street hag been taken out at
the office of the city recorder by G. F.
Parker. The estimated cost of the
buildings is $3,500.

is tn Athena this afternoon to con-
duct a similar school. Not only speciallyGo To Stanflcid.

! Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kamrath left
this morning for Stanfield where they

jwill spend several weeks. They will
.take care of the stock on the C. H.

Stockholders to Moot
Stockholders of the Northwest X

priced but actually the
very latest in design and

Grain and Hay Show will meet on FriTo Hold Sale.
The Salvation Army will have a salej ltainey ranch while tch owner visits

in uamornia. of work Saturday, October 22, at Al 111
to suit the fabric and
color of your dress; in
new snug fitting shapes
as neatly fashioned to
fit the ankle perfectly
as if they were made to
order for you.

Women's Silk Hose
at $1.49

One special lot in brown
only.

day, October 28, for their annual
meeting. The board of directors will
be chosen and a financial report given.
Plans for the 1922 grain shiw will be
made.

len & Knight's store. They will also

Sclirock Is Sales Agent lhave on sale choice apples, pumpkins,
M. S. Shrock announces that he has squash and garden vegetables. The

from the very?st mak-

ers. Collars,' Vcstces,
'Collar and Cut Sets,

Etc

been appointed sales agent for the sale starts at 10 o clock
Caught The Limit

Dr. Lester Richey and Clair Ed-

wards took advantage of good weatherW here Is Cnssldv?
An inquiry from Chicago has been

Sunday to go in search of fish. They
were on the north fork of Meacham

Northwest Hay Growers' association.
The northwest hay growers control
23,000 acres of choice alfalfa in the
Takima valley and the Umatilla valley
through long-tim- e marketing con.
tracts similar to the other

marketing organizations of thu
northwest. Mr. Shrock will have
charrje of the sales In western Ore- -'

eon and Clarke county, Washington,

received at the office of the city re-

corder In which Information about
the whereabouts of George Cassidy Is

sought. In the letter, the Inquirer de-

clares that Cassidy formerly received
his mail at Pendleton, but trace of
him has been lost.

Women's Silk Hosiery $1.75
Offered in black, browns, grey. Special value

Women's Silk Hosiery $2.50

creek and both men got the limit of
nice trout. They report that native
pheasants are very plentiful in that lo-

cality, and the fishing was very good.

50 Inch Vclour Drapery 84.5(1 Yard
The finest of quality for side .drapes, portiens,

pillows, table runners, etc. 50 in wide and offered
'in colors of Delft, Rose and Mulberry. .

Very best of quality, fine gauge, 12 strand withFortl Is Stoleu
A Ford car belonging to the Simp lisle knee. '

son Auto Co. was stolen from the
streets of Pendleton last night. The101101101101101 101101101101
car had been parked in front of the
police station on Alta street last night
by Jack Childs, foreman of the com-
pany. When he came back to get it.

Fresh Paste to Cvsters the machine was gone. An effort to
trace the machine is being made by
the authorities.

Brocade Laport Drapery,
Offered in two shades,' rose and gold. Very at-

tractive for table runners, table covers and fancy
work; 45 in. wide. You can see possibilities in these
goods for Xmas gifts. Have a look at it.

Does Your Corset
Tire You Out? :

Women's Silk Hosiery $3.00
Special value, in black only; good heavy weight,

this hose is worth more, but we're giving you an ex-

cellent value for the money.
Women's Lisle Hosiery 25c to $1.25

Comes in white, black and colors; 'all sizes.
Children's Hosiery 25c, 45c, 50c, 65c

Offered in white, black and brown; all sizes. In
ORDER TO GET THE BEST buy the children's
hosiery here.

Women's Sport Hosiery $1.50 to $2.50
Plain, and wide ribbed, in brown, blue and green

heather. They fit well and wear better.

THE LARGE FAT KIND Husband Font id Guilty
Trouble which Included several "in

LARGE CRABS, FRESH HALIBUT, BEST RED

SALMON, KIPPERED SALMON

laws" was aired in police court Mon-
day afternoon when the case of Jack
Morgan, charged by his wife with as-

sault and battery, was tried. Judge
Flu Gerald found Morgan guilty of
the charge, but no sentence was given.
Sam Reber was fined S 10 for being
drunk, W. Allison got Jo for Incorrect
parking, and a fine of $5 was assessed

FRESH DRESSED

Fryers 30c per pound against L. A. Lynch for speeding.

Hens ., 26c per pound He Changed His Mind
That a mere man may exercise what

s supposed to be woman s exclusive.
"WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"

Nervous exhaustion is
often directly traceable
to the wearing of a cor-
set unsuited to the fig-

ure, or one that is im-

properly designed.

Such a corset tends to
throw the figure out of
correct poise, forcing
certain muscle to do ex-

tra work as' they at-

tempt to hold the figure

prerogative, that of changing his
mind, was Illustrated in the case of

M. Russie yesterday. Russie was
arrested by the police Saturday evenPendleton Cash Market, Inc ing In his room and a quantity of wine
was found on the premises. Ho fur

301 E. Court Street nished bail of 25 at police station
and 'was permitted lo go. Monday
morning Judge, Fits! Gerald declaredPhones 101 Private Exchange Connect
the ball forfeited, and then sometime

11. ..1. nnnantmanla later, Rusdlo reported at tho city
court and laid C lalm to ownership toloI

r" suitcase and the wine. He returnr ed again later, and on this secondS TOI TOI TOI 101 101 101 TOT 101 TOT I
trip, he was arrested again and receiv-
ed a fine of $50 or 25 days in the city

into correct position, or
delicate nerve centers
are bruised by abnormal
pressure. -

This causes the wearer
to become nervous and
irritable or to tire

Jail. A test of the wine had disclosed
that It was intoxicating. Now Russie
is ruminating from his. vantage point
in the jail.

Is .Student At O. A. C.
Joseph 1 Stockman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. V. J. Stockman of 625 Garfield4. . . ., .i jSlif.l - - -
street, I'endlcton, is registered in the
school of agriculture as a senior stu

Modart Corsetsdent with agricultural economics as a
major course of study. Mr. Stockman
is well known on the campus for his
activity In student affairs. I ft is pres

Smart Oxfords for Women
In coming here for your oxfords, you will be able

to choose from large assortments which contain
every desirable style, leather and trimming effect
approved for Fall.
Medium Tan, Growing Girls Oxford, Goodyear welt,

sole,' low heel $6.00
Medium Tan Calf Pump with one strap, military

heel, welt sole $8.00
Med. Tan Calf Oxford, military heel, welt sole $8.00

Black Boardered Calf Oxford, imitation ball strap,
new Juno last, welt sole, military heel $9.50

Brown Kid Oxford, welt sole, military heel, new
square toe, price $10.00

Black Satin Pump, one strap, with V inch Lewis
heel, a pretty dress shoe . . . . ; $9.50

Shoes for Little Gents and Youths.
These shoes will appeal to mothers who have several

children to outfit, not only because the prices arc
below the average, but because they arc sturdily
made, and just right for all purpose wear $3.00 to
$5.50.
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ident of ICappa Sigma fraternity, secret-

ary-treasurer of the vigilence asso-
ciation, member of the agricultural
club and manager of last year'B Junior

Our expert fitters have found that the Modart Cor-

set with its scientific design and i ront-lacih- g prin-

ciple gives absolute protection against undue pres-

sure and at the same time accomplishes a definite
figure improvement. " V

,

'

A trial fitting of the Modart is most convincing and
will be gladly given by an expert fitter at anytime.

week-en- d publicity commlttpe. The
course Mr. Stockman Is taking is so
designed that on completion of the
course of study in agricultural econ-
omics the student should be able to en-

gage in educational, brokerage, whole
sale, tanning, exporter of farm pro-
ducts or civil service positions with
state or Federal government along
marketing linos- - It Is the intention of $4.00 to $20.00

' Corset Department
Mr. Stockman to take up wheat ranch Ifing near Pendleton and at the same
time engage in rural community work

Winners lluy Stock.
A number of farmers who won pri-

zes at tho Northwest Grain and Hay I

were largely drawn on for officers qjidshow, held here during Round-U- p

If You Spend All That
You Earn!

If you rpend all that you earn, some other fellow
is banking YOUR money, and '.'.0 or 30 years from
now, this other fellow will be spending HIS old ate
In comfort on the Income from YOUR money. This
other fellow Is Iwlse he Is looking ahead. NOW
while his earning power is the greatest lie Is laying
by a tidy sum to live on when he is old. And he is
doing it wJth the money you are spending foolishly.

Why not ucut him at his own game' Save a part
of what you cam each week and make certain of
peace and comfort when you are old.

$1.00 Opens a Savings Account
and obtains a Liberty Beil Bank

-Th- e-Inland

Empire Bank
MJiMHF.lt FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTRM

week, converted their prize money in
besieged for wimples and now has but.
30 pounds left. Wheatmeii ot Indi-

ana, Utah and Washington are
Maniples, nays a letter from

to shares In the association, says h'rod
special service. Accordingly, unless
each nation replenishes systematically
Us reserve aimles, limitation of urmlcfe
will be a feasible possibility. v.

Reunion, secretary. Herbert Egbert
of The Dalles, who won $85 sweep-slake-

with his exhibit of Hard l'"ed

K. It. Jackman, county agent In Was
co county.

eration wheat, bought two shares, for
$10 each. G. II. Ttunyun, of Pilot Rock

-t

im,
,B,

winner of the White Hybrid second
prize, and of the special Bank of Pi
lot Uock prize, bought $20 In Bharcs
Tulloch & Smythe of Pendleton bought III110,
$30 In shares; Frank Krazler of Pen

potential strength, made up of the
war-tim- e troops now In civil life, Is
something around , 000,001) men, with
n vast reserve of material.

In view of theso reserves some ob-

servers here point out that limiting
the actual si.o of uny urmy will bo a
difficult thing. ,

I . S. Reserve to l ull
Only one mitigating circumstance

exists In this respect, namely, that
theso reserves will vanish In a surpris-
ingly few years. In tho caso of the
United States, where tho army was
made up lurgely of very young mon
and youths, it Is estimated that our
reserve left from the war will de-

teriorate past immediate value as
fighters within ten years, unuln tho
case of countries where the ages were
comparatively higher, this time limit
will lie even shorter. As an Instance,
of the Spanish-America- n war veterans
a comparatively small proportion of
the rank and file of our forces of that
day were able to got Into the recent

dleton, who won second prize for rye.
$20 worth; and the Price estate, of
Weston, winners of the Red Chaff
prize, $20 worth. Mr. Egbert, who
exhibited 90 pounds-o- f wheat here, Is

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18. (I. N. H.)

The huge reserve armies which vir-

tually every big nation Inherited from
the World War are expected to prove
a serious stumbling block to tho dis-

armament conference when they take
up the limitation of lund forces.

Kvery country which participated In

the World War will virtually bo on a
par In this respect. All these coun-

tries are now operating with armies on
an approximate peace-tlm- o basis
that is, reduced muny times from the
huge forces maintained in the war.
Kven France Is handling her military
problems with considerably smaller
forces than she had at tho close of the
Will.

(Iroat lU'sorvcs

In each of these countries, how- -
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Rheumatism
riot a box now!
No griping or Inconvenience foltowt'

a thorough liver and .bowel cleansing
with Cascarets. They work while you,
sleep. Wck headache, ' ibillousnas,'
gases, Indigestion, and all cuch dlatro
gone by mprnlng. No'griplpg nlde9
physio on earth. , j . , ,

Can Be Cured!

disturbsnce, although these veterans a.But You Must Clear Your Blood
of Waste Product.

A total of S.585 applications for
either loans or a cash bonus have been

made by men of Oregon
under the provisions of tho recently
enacted state act for the assistance of
world wur veterahs, according to a
statement of Lyman Itlcc, member of
the commission which Is takiim cure
of the executive of the act. These fig-

ures were the final up until October

Of this number, men are seek
ing cash, and the remaining 4,001 have
applied for loans. This- - gives the
seekers of cash a majority In the total.

"It Is well to remember that there
are approximately 35,000 men eligible
tor either the cash or the loan," Mr.
Rice said today, "and It seems prob-

able that the men wanting cash have
been the first to put In their appli-
cations. The Indications are that men
not now in a position to take advant-
age of a loan will later make their ap

ever, there exists, as a result ot ine
war, great reserves of d

DANCEveteran soldiers, still available for use
In an emergency. The United States

25 Discount
During this week we are going to give a discount

of 25 per cent on all hats and hat trimmings.

This discount coupled with our already low prices

will mean a great saving to you on a hat for you or

the younger miss. ,

Is no exception to this rule. Whllo
our present army ranks thirteenth In

size with the rest of the world, our
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Lack of exercise and improper diet causes
waste products to accumulate in the blood.
You will at once realize that unless the blood
is pure, some part of the body will become
diseased.

Rheumatism, with its pain and agony, is
one of the most serious diseases caused by
waste products in the blood. You know, of
course, the blood is not confined alone to the
arteries and veins. It passes out of these'
channels to all parts of the body. This is
how sediments or waste products are de-

posited in the muscles and joints. Genuine
relief can be had only by correcting the
basic trouble waste products.

Thousands and thousands of men and

II

plications." So easy to drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing habit

has helped thousands to

Mr. nice will be at home during the
next two weeks, and he has volunteer

Saturday, Oct. 22; ;

A Refined Atmosphere )

and

A Good Time, 'V

GENUINE MUSIC

McELROY'S ORCHESTIlAr

No Jazophones, Saxophones, Jazz Whistles or

Other Camouflage.

The Liberty

ed to lend his assistance In any waywomen during the past 50 years have cleared

THE
BEE HIVE

Pendleton's Popular Priced Store.

possible to any men wantingineir oiooa oi waste products with S. S. S.
It is the ideal remedy for rheumatism, be. help In filling out their blanks.

The first bonds will be offered for
sale about November 30, according to

cause it removes the poisonous waste matter
which is causing the trouble. There are no
bad alter effects and the result is wonderful.
Begin taking S. S. S. today and write for 56
page illustrated booklet, "Fvts About tht
Blond" fret.

Mr. Rice. It Is likely that the first
funds will be available for distribu-
tion about the first of the new year.

break the costly, to-

bacco habit. Whenever you have a
longing for a smoke or chow. Just
place a harmless tablet in
your mouth Instead. All desire stops.
Shortly the habit Is completely broken,
and you are better off mentally, phy-

sically, financially. It's no easy, so
simple. Get a box of and
If It doesn't release you from all crav-
ing for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money with-

out g,u-g- u,
.

Personal medical advice, withouf rha
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The amounts due 241 of the applicants
for cash bonuses have already been
computed. It Is expected that the
average amount that will be due those

may also be had by sending a complete
description of your case. Address Chief
Medical Director, Swift Specific Co., 731
S. S. S. Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. All good
drug itorej k11 S. S. S.

men who elect to take the cash will
te about 2oo,

1


